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The Chief Editor
tBMc Infectious Diseases Journal,

Dear Sir/Madam,
RE: Implementation of tuberculosis infection control in health facilities in Mukono and Wakiso districts, Uganda (Manuscript ID 1729142150819541)

I am kindly writing to you giving a list of potential reviewers for my manuscript.

1. Max Meis, MD
   TB Infection Control Advisor TB CARE I
   e-mail: MeisM@kncvtbc.nl; meism@kncvtbc.nl

2. Harries AD
   Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease, Paris, France.
   adharries@theunion.org

3. Ivan Bastian
   Ivan.Bastian@health.sa.gov.au

4. Dr. Grigory Volchenkov
   Chief Doctor of Vladimir Regional Tuberculosis Dispensary in Vladimir, Russia
   phone/fax work: +7(4922)323265
   mobile +7 9206253227; +7 9190189226

5. Prof Bouke De Jong       bdejong@itg.be
6. Armand Van Deun          avandeun@theunion.org

Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

Esther Buregyeya
Lecturer,
Department of Disease Control & Environmental Health
Makerere University School of Public Health
E-mail: eburegyeya@musph.ac.ug